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RACING SOCCER ROWING YACHTING

ANALYSIS OF THE
OTTAWA-VARSITY GAME.

(Continued froa| Page B.)

for four yards, and Ottawa was given 
10 yards for a Varaity offside. On the 
next down they were given ten more for 
the same offence. Kilt passed to Wil
liams, who returned to Gall. Gall kick
ed high, and Gage following down 
caught the ball on the Ottawa quarter 
line. Williams kicked off, and Newton 
secured on the first down. Gall. Dixon, 
and Lawson tried to buck through. 
Gall took a long on-aide pass from 
Foulds, and went over the line for a 
touch, dodging four Ottawa men. Hitchie 
converted. Score: Varsity 12, Otta
wa 0.

Williams kicked off, and the ball 
was secured by Newton. On Varsity's 
first down Lawson and Ritchie tried to 
buck through Ottawa’s left wing, but 
failed. On the next down Gall kicked 
high in the air to Williams, who re
turned for a loss of five yards. The 
Rough Ridera were not playing their 
game at this period. Their halves were 
fumbling, and Williams' punts did not 
begin to compare with Gall's. Newton 
signalled for an off-side kick, but ow
ing to off-side interference by Kilt it 
given a rest of five minutes, 
did not work. The Ottawa quarter was

The quarter ended with the ball on 
the Ottawa 50-yard line.

SECOND QUARTER.
Ritchie kicked off, Williams returning 

for a loss. Lawson took a pass from 
Foulds and went around the left end. 
When tackled he dropped the ball. Ot- 
tawi securing. The Varaity men were 
playing in fine style. Williams kicked 
to Hume, who passed to Gall, who 
fumbled, but recovered in time to re
gain the ground he had lost. A minute 
later Church made a 30-yard dash for 
Ottawa. McCann fumbled a long kick 
from Gall, but recovered. Varsity got 
the ball at centre field and Gall kicked 
to Williams. The Ottawa captain al
lowed the ball to go over the touch line 
and Thompson following down fast rail
ed him for a rouge. Score: Varsitv 13, 
Ottawa 0.

Foulds and Ritchie bucked for a gain 
of five yards, but the Varaity team 
lost ground on the next down. Gall kick
ed to Williams, the ball striking the lat
ter’s feet and bouncing into Thompson's 
hands. Varsity's fake buck failed on 
the first down, but on the next down 
Newton took an on-side kick from Gall 
and went around the end-for a touch, 
which Ritchie failed to convert. Score: 
Varsity IS. Ottawa 0.

Kennedy dribbled to Ritchie, but the 
Varsity man dropped the ball. Wil
liams punted to the Varsity five-yard 
line and Gall returned to Gerard, who 
after a short run kicked to Lawson. 
StronaçN feroygh. ,th#> big. fellow down 
on the Varsity five-yad line. Ottawa 
got the ball on an off-side play, and 
things looked dangerous for the Vardty 
line. The Easterners gained three yards 
on the first two downs, but failed to 
gsin any more on the last one, ond so 
lost the ball. Foulds and Newton bucked 
for a gain of 3 yards, and Lawson gain
ed 10 more on the next down.

Williams' fumble gave Varaity the 
ball on their 60-yard line, but they lost 
it immediately after on an off-side play. 
The ball traveled to centre field, with 
Varsity in possession. Newton gave the 
signal for an end run, and Foulds pass
ed to Lawson, but Stronech kept the 
latter from gaining any ground. I av
ion made his mark, and got a free kick. 
The ball Vent to Williams, who return
ed it to Newton. Ottawa got the ball on 
an offside play, but were unable to gain 
any ground on the first two downs; on 
the third down Williams kicked oblique
ly scroes the field to Gall, who ran for a 
gain of 30 yards. Lawson go the ball on 
a kick from Williams, and traveled for 
50 yards through the whole Ottawa 
team. Gall kicked to Gerard, who was 
downed on the Ottawa 5-yard line. Wil
liams kicked to Lawson, who was tack
led at centre field. Half time score : Var- 
fitv IS, Ottawa 1.

THIRD QUARTER.
in th«* second half Kilt kicked off. Bell 

got the ball, and returned to Williams. 
The Ottawa earptâin punted hack to Dix
on, Who was hurt while catching the ball. 
A series of Ottawa fumbles gave ’Varsity 
the ball on the Ottawa quarter-line, (vail 
ptmted to Williams, and Gage was given 
fiv* minutes for scragging. The bell trav
eled back to centre field. Hume was giv
en five minutes for blocking, and the 
’Varsity team was playing with only 12 
men. Johnstone got away for a spec
tacular thirty-yard run. The Toronto 
outside wings were playing rings around 
their. opponents. On another series of 
fumble* the ball went to the ’Varsity 10- 
yard line, but Gall relieved with a long 
kick to Johnstone. Williams tried an on 
wide kick, and gained ten yards. Williams 
kicked to Gall over the line, and the lat- 
ter wwq, just able to run the bail out in

front of the goal poets before being 
downed by Strooach. A ’Varsity off-side 
gave the Rough Riders possession of the 
bell. Here was a chance for the East
erners to score. The Ottawa band 
struck up ‘There’ll Be a Hot Time in the 
Old Town To-night,” and urged on by 
the strains of the old refrain, Kilt buck
ed over for a try on the third down. Wil
liams converted. Score: ’Varsity 18, Ot
tawa 7.

Ritchie kicked to Gerard, who return
ed to Newton at centre field. Gall ran 
across the field, gaining a little ground. 
On the next down Newton kicked, and 
Bell, following down fast, secured the 
ball on the Ottawa quarter-line. Gall 
kicked t-o Williams, who passed to Ger
ard, and lie was brought down behind 
the line for a rouge. Score: ’Varsity 
19, Ottawa 7.

Three-quarter time found the ball in 
centra field.

LAST QUARTER.
Ritchie kicked tv Williams, who re

turned out-of-touch. Gall punted to Wil
liams behind the line, and the latter 
dribbled the ball out to the quarter-line. 
Hume and Phillips were put off loi 
scrapping, "lhe Ottawa band and sup
porte! s nad become very silent, but me 
'v arsity studt nts were yelling “Marriung 
llirough Georgia” at lhe top of then 
poices. ’aVrsity got the ball on the Ot
tawa ten-yard line, but were unable to 
buck over. Rankin wae given five min
utes’ rest for scragging. On the third 
down Gall kicked to vViitiams behind the 
line, and Bell, aided by Thompson, 
brought the Ottawa captain down lor a 
rouge. Score: ’Varsity 20, Ottawa 7-

Newton received a hard knock in tack
ling McCann, and the game was stopped 
for a few minute*. XX iiliam* punted ot 
Gall, who returned. Lawson got the hall 
on a kick from Gerard, and dashed 
around the end for a gain of twenty 
yards. Stronach brought him down with 
a high tackle. Gall punted low to Wil
liam», who, after running five yards, re
turned to Lawson. On the first down 
Bell got the ball on an on-side kick, and 
paesed to Gage, who took It to the Ot 
laws quarter-line. Lawson took a pass 
from L ou Ids, and broke through the en
tire Rough Rider tine for a touchdown. 
Ritchie converted. Score: Warritv 28, 
Ottawa 7.

With eight minutes to go Gall kicked 
high, and Newton following down fast, 
captured the pigskin. A combination 
play by Lawson, Newton and Dixon took 
the bail to the Ottawa quarter-line. GaH 
kicked over the line, but McCann ran the 
bell out of danger. Gerard lost poshes 
sion on a bad pass from Kilt. Lawson 
received the signal for ah end run, and 
taking * long peas from Foulds, made 
for the Ottawa line, forty yards awav. 
Stronach tried to tackle hua,' bet th* big 
fellow’s right arm shot out and caught 
the Ottawa wing under the chin, hurling 
him unconscious to the ground. He 
plan Led the ball behind tee Easterners’ 
goal posts for another try. Ritchie did 
not convert. Score: ’Varsity 31, Ot
tawa 7,

Hardly had play started again when 
Lawson got awav for another long run. 
XViHiams tackled* him. McCann made a 
thirty-yard run for Ottawa» Gall caiwht 
a punt from XVHliams at centre field, 
but lost the ball on an off-aide play. Wil 
lia ms punted to Lawson on ’Vanntv’s 
quarter-line, and the whistle blew with 
the hall at centre field.

Harry Jensen Won 
the Yonkers Marathon.
Yonkers, N. Y-, Nov. 27.—Harry Jen- 

sen, of the Pastime A. C., of New Y’ork, 
won the annual Yonkers Marathon to
day from a field of ninety. Dan Sheri
dan. of Toronto, was second, and Mike 
Ryan, of the Irish-American A. C, ot 
New York, th.rd. Jensen won by half a 
mile. His time was 2 hours 4* "minutes 
and 43 1-4 seconds despite the fact that 
the track wan muddy in epote. The 
course was for the full distance of 26 
miles and 385 yards, and extended from 
Getty's Square and over country road* 
to the Empire City race track.

Sheridan, the big Toronto runner, made 
nearly all the pace, leading bv a good 
margin until the feet three mile#. Sheri
dan covered the di«**rc- in 2.49.39 2 5.

Mike Ryan, of the Irish-American A. 
C. was third in 2.49.40. Sheridan ran a 
game raw, and seemingly had the race 
won when he entered the Empire track 
half a mile ahead of Jensen, but the 
letter was making his run, and had the 
most reserve strength.

The contest for second place waa 
fought out during the lest fire miles of 
the race with desperation. Ryan, who 
had been trailing Sheridan in the early 
etages, kept doggedly at hie work, and 
came within an ace of getting «ecoud 

! honors.

Varsity-Ottawa Line-Up and Weights ;

Half-back 
Cat (147)

Full-back 

Dixon (Ml)
Half-backy
Lawson (1S#I

Centre Half-hack
»

Newton (Ml)
Quarter-back
FouWÛ (US

Outride wln« Middle wins Inride wins Inride wins Middle wins Outride wins

Kinston
(Ml)

Ritchie (Îl0) Bel i* US) ♦
Rankin (ISO)

Sheriff (MS) Kaeaedy (M6) Ferguson («•>

lSs
OuttS. wlû* MU

G-srsrd <M4)
A

Half-back

♦ ; *V - >

PbâHâpe Church
t*) (ITS)

laeMe Wins Iaride wins Middle wing
K1U (1*)

*
Quarterback 

William* (St)
Own Lit-*»

aughen Christie
H»)

II* wlae Outside wB*

Johnston* a«)

Fcll-brak
OTTAWA.

McCain <Wi 
iSlf-back

THE FOOTBALL SITUATION TO-DAY. OTTAWA PAPERS ADMIT 
THE BEST TEAM WON.

TORONTO PRESS ON
THE BIG GAME.

Mall nod Euplra-TlM Vairemity of Toron
to Rugby team proved to the satisfaction 
of everybody on Saturday that they are the 
cleseiest fourteen playing the «am* in Can- 
ode to-day by defaming th* Rough Rider», 
of Ottawa, and the wore of Si to 7 waa one 
which left wo dnabt as to their superiority 
over the winner» of t 
guv. When the Roach Rider»

students that their eothwensm would not 
of fret weight and experience. The dopeeevs 
argued that Varoity was only good enough 
to run sway from the other teem* in an In
ferior league, but they would find any re- 
praeematlv* of the Big Four a very differ
ent proposition. Ottaawa came to Roeodale 
buoyed up by this hope, hut something tell, 
ana their hopes were shattered. No excuee 
or explanation can be mode by them. The 
winners simply rushed them off their feet 
and outclassed them in every department. 
Brery member of the Varaity team played the 
game of hie life, and Will*, could Had 
no week spot at which to direct hie attack 
The students showed exactly how rugby 
should he plsyed. and their opponents made 
excellent foils, being Jam good enough to 
form a coo treat which wae striking without 
being ridiculous. It sums up the game to 
say that the Flue and White went »a the 
field and marched straight to victory, cheered 
b/ tb* slogan. -Toronto. Toronto. Toronto,

The Students followed up In s way that 
dazxled their opponents, and whether Gall s 
punt» were abort or loos, seme of the wing 
rat- »»t down the field m time to look af 
ter th* members of the Rough Rider back 
divirion who received the baJL If they 
fumbled they hod to go some to recover the 
pigskin, for thoee student* took all sort* 
of chance* end froqeaatly secured pooneeion. 
Thompson being particularly conspicuous in 
thir line. He followed up like the wind and 
greeted by any mistake In the second

dived right under him and get It. Although 
dene enou* ee this stirs sins to try a beck. 
Varrity again rotted ee their speed, end 
tried en eaengecXed ea-ride kick which New 
tee eeeered and carried acme» wtthowt op 
position. The Varsity captain discovered thet 
they could une of the ee-ride kick In ad
vantage on account of the superior speed of 
their wings, and this was en» ef the fsais _ 
•f their game The Bough Rider» tried to

■aeL team bed a -g'Taflil punter, bet < 
proved a fraction better than Williams. W1 
they exchanged kicks It rime* Invariably 
remind la a gain far Varrity. bet K meat he

play was successfully worked. Gall waited 
«way out to the right, and when he got an 
opportunity, took a long pass, which he had 
little trouble lu carrying across making on» 

-uf the prettiest piny, of the game. The stu
dents to vary their tactics, got the third large 
tally by an oa-eide kick. Then Leweon went 
over tor the other two touches. This great 
rut-ring Lalf-berk played a wonderful gam*. 
He did not make a fumble during the whole 
afternoon, and even Stronech could not look 
after him. On several occasions the star 
Ottawa wing man was wafting for him to re
ceive the ball, but failed to keep him from 
getting away. Th* leap with which Lawaon 
•tart, off to mak* a run would either fool 

i or break away from him. Then the 
great runner would go smashing down the 
field, dodging the low tackle* and throwing 
Off the high one*. It eeemed Impossible to 
work him too bard, and he went across the 
line in the fourth quarter after two runs tn 
quick succession. The result of one of bis 

6 spectacular nut*, made in the first 
rter. was forfeited because of interference. 

The mistake* of the Varaity back* were ro 
*"* that «her can be enumerated: Dixon 

uffed twice in the lut quarter. Gali fumbled 
a apparently easy one. and Newton lost 

*A* ball when downed after a long run.
Globe- Everywhere except in the Varsity 

camp a very hard, even battle was expected. 
Ottawa won many frien* by beating Ham
ilton Tigers, while Varsity bad the support 
of many football followers of the country 
oo account of their magnificent showing In 
the Intercollegiate series where tber out- 

*«d tbrlr opponents. F is hardly fair 
to say that the Itaerprorincial champions 

<e outclassed, but they were distinctly 
outplayed In all departments of the game end 
Ottawa wan oo the defensive almost through
out the entire con tear. Only once, in the 
third quarter, did the Rough RMwi appear 
at ail dangerous. They took a brace jg ghat 
period and played a dashing game fOr about 

minutes, but the absence of one and 
mime* two Varsity player* on account 

ef miner iafraction* nf the rule» waa all that 
ri" the Ottawa* the advantage.

The weather conditions were almost per
fect and warm sun and th* absence of a 
•trocr wind being favorable to spectators, 
who numbered lO.mA. and players alike. The 
gridiron was. however, wet and sticky from 
from the frost of the night previous, and 
the going tended to sut the slightlv heavier 
Ottawa teem better than he faser and some 
wba lighter Varrity fourteen. On a perfectly 
dry field the ecore might bave been even 
greater In favor of the Blue and White. The 
game we* very clean, onlv a few penalties 
briiM imposed, mostly for blocking or hold
ing In the line. The officials. Messrs. Hendry 
and McMaster, were both strict and Impartis!, 
and the player» and supportera of both teams 
were highly pleased with their work.

The crowd wae larger by fifteen hundred 
or two thousand than thet which witnessed 
the Hamilton-Ottaawa fday-off a week ago. 
and quite as enthusiastic and deeeom 
The organized rooting and singing 
Varrity ̂ student*, led by the «th Hi

c backing ef bis *

fck* 1 richly and aooaratoty. but the Bias ,___
White back division ran It heck eo flat that 
**T little ground could be gained. On the 
ethqr hand, when aay af Wllllaau' suppori
teak the catch it wae hard to taM what we__
NOW. When waiting 1er Wlllrima la kick 
the Varrity hacks rioed far keck, thus net 
lag the error made la* week by the Tlgetw 
wLo were fireqeeelly toe dee* ap.

The Varrity hack «I rtrioa made thrir *p- 
poaaatx leek like laa—nlans. wiHh
kad act eee really rritahl» au la aaeist I 
hefcied the Baugh Udarn Mae aa all ef ti 
fumbled. Aay Barri» Nr running, though 
there were very low Nr the Ottnawa man. 
went to McCaaa. who could dodge akllfelly

BighBad

brought a Bane and
In the northwest bl

•port. The Ottawa». i 
special train of ^fifteen cars.

o with blue ti

rat ids aid by Ibwq 
On the ether hand.

•vrsLr

of this stand were located the High landers" 
hand and the yen 
teg*, telephone, telegraph and electric light 
poles sad other points ef vantage, no mat
ter hew dangerous of access, within sad with
out the field, were occupied- The big crowd 
waa admirably handled aad the field ar
rangement*. which were looked after by Sec 
rotary-Trewror WllHam J. Slee, ef th# O. 
R. F. C.. were as near perfect aa possible.

In the earn moss crowd were hundreds of 
celebrities la public and sporting lire, a corps 
ef newspaper man from many parts ef Can 
ada aad asm trim retenu* ef the game who* 
names axe woven elm sly late the history ol 
Canadian football. One game docs not. of

an played In the latercottsgrise aad I 
provincial Unions, respectively, but on 
uiday-s ceatest at lee* the college gat 
much aageilex to that played la the new 
uElot. The hard gsm» with Tigers a week 
ago had taken the edge off the Rough Rider 
Nurteen and unfavorable weather at Ottawa 
had necessitated indoor practc* by Clancy 
mee. Varaity. oe the other hand, had good 
weather for outdoor workout» and the aei 
had plenty ef lime Ie prepare for the final 
gaw. Coach Harry Griffiths and Physical 
Director Barton had the Blue aad While 
squad "In the ptak" Nr the fiaal game, both 
In the matter ef physical condition and la 
the smoothams aad precision with which their 
very dffcMu plays were carried eut. Captai* 
Newton drove his team through with floe 
tact aad Judgment

War id: Varrity was nsp»rlsr all rowed, bet
ter eo the IB*. longer punting, surer catching, 
■uptilsi generalship and a far greater variety

thoroughly enjoyed by the MM sperialers 
that Included l.MS from Ottawa, a couple
ef hundred from Haatiltee and Rugby Nae 
from all ever Ontario. Strata mart Fere Now- 
tan. rire ef the Varsity trader, aad a coterie 
Of «rim da. while Guelph was ari behind with 
B NB—tien that Inched»* Smfrtte Lawson’s 
grand pa. While ten thousand were there all 
had a «be af the pu* even If half of them 
had to etand. Seventy rtty pobe^ri regulars

minutes of the start. With Varaity men de
corating the fane*. Ottawa worked up for a 
tn- In the third quarter, but the* tudeota 
ehowjtd conditio» a wall a* general super
iority. by counting an even dozen In the last

ATHLETICS
Toronto, Nov. 29.—The annual meet

ing of the Canadian Amateur Athletic 
Vninn was held at the King Edward 
Hotel on Saturday night, and was fol
lowed by the inauguration of the Ama
teur Athletic Union of Ckilhda, which 
includes the C. A. A. V. end all the 
organizations which had previously been 
without it* bounds. The consummation 
of the effort# towards complete ami 
harmonious union of the different ath
letic interest* and government through
out the whole of Canadrf was not 
achieved without much hard work and 
careful management, but now that it 
i* a success it is a matter for sincere 
congratulation.

President Merrick occupied the chair, 
and the meeting was composed of Dr. H. 
D. Johnson. Charlottetown, and J. C. 
Lithgow. Halifax. Maritime Provinces 
Athletic Association; Deputy Chief 
Stark. Canadian Police A. A.;* Thomas 
Brownlee. Ontario Football Association; 
Rev. D. Bruce Macdonald. Intercollegiate 
Athletic Association: Captain Thomas 
World. Garrison A. A.; E. H. A. Watson, 
Y. M. C. A. Athletic League; Vice- 
President Controller J. J. Ward; F. R. 
Sink ins. Methodist Y. M. C. A.; Murdoch 
Macdonald; D. Forsyth. Wester* Foot
ball Association: Francis Nelson. On 
terio Hockey Association, and Secretary 
N. H. Crow.

Very comprehensive reports were pre
sented. covering the vast amount of work 
doqe during the year, and President 
Merrick's address dealt also with the 
promotion of the establishment of the 
government of athletic affairs in Canada 
through one central body, of which all 
the sectional organization# would be 
members, but controlling their own local

The treasurer’s report showed re
ceipts of $3.181.72, and a balance of 
•eno.H on hand.

The report of the constitution eopi- 
■ittee was paused awl sent on to the 
subsequent meeting.

The Manitoba Aeeoeiat ion's applica
tion for the wrestling championships, 
and the Canadian Swimming Associa
tion’s request for recognition aa the 
governing body of that «port were also 
sent on.

A communication from .Secretary P. U 
Fisher, of the English A. A. A. elated 
that the question of affiliation with the 
governing body in Canada had been 
favorably received at the general meet 
mg and sent on to a sub committee.

Secretary W. J. Burton, of Regina, 
advised the meeting that thé Saskatche
wan A. A. A. had found the new con
stitution satisfactory, and were favor 
able to affiliation.

With many deserved compliments on 
the capable manner in which Secretary 
N. H. Crow had managed an abnormal 
amount of work during the wear the 
meetiag voted him aa honorarium of

Keg Qaicy Sod Team Had FeetLall Paralysis—-Seeethûç That Hits 
Ike Bed Teams in the World—“Big Fee” Team to Adept New Style

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 29.—Regarding Saturday's bad defeat of Ottawa at Tor

onto, the Citizen to-day says: “Suffering from the most pronounced case of 
football hookworm that ever afflicted an Ottawa team on a championship game, 
the Interprovincial representatives went down to ignominious defeat at the 
hands and feet of Toronto X'arsity on Saturday afternoon at Kosedale. The 
game was not worth the attendance, X'arsity being so far superior to Ottawa 
in all departments as to render the contest comparatively tame. The score, 31 
to 7 in favor of the blue and white, fairly represents the play.

XYhat happened Ottawa? Leaning against the fence near the club house, 
King Clancy watched the kick off, the succeeding two minutes of play, Var
sity's touch down and the resumption of the game. Five minutes from the start 
ho waa asked what he thought of the play. “They will beat us to death,” he 
replied. “What’s the matter with the team?” “I don't know. 1 call it football 
paralysis. It hits the best team in the world sooner or later. It had us once 
before this year in Montreal, but that team was so poor that we managed to 
scratch a two point victory. But to-day we are up against a good team, and 
it's only a matter of the size of the score.”

Clancy was right. And before the sun set X'arsity had Ottawa looking like 
a very mediocre organization, indeed. The intercollegiate champions were 
away above top form. Full of ginger, sure in their catching and punting, deadly 
in their tarklirig and running like fiends, the X'arsity scrimmage wings and back 
division simply overwhelmed the red, white and black. “Varsity’s speed and 
general football skill won out for them,*' save the Journal to-day. Then it adds: 
“The running of I,awson, a former Ottawa boy on the X'arsity half line was a 
big feature of the game. On the day's play Ottawa was out classed. X'arsity 
showed unexpected strength on both line and back division, and were trained 
to the minute. Her men were In perfect condition, and playing as they did on 
Saturday, could defeat any team in Canada. It sort of took Ottawa's breath 
away to see X'arsity plunge for a try within throe minutes after the start of 
the game. Lawson also had been touted as the man who could not catch the 
bell should be touted as the man who could not miss, (rail, Newton and Dixon 

• caught everything in any position. It was great to hear the cheering and was 
worth the price of admission alone to hear the students sing as they performed 
for half an hour or more. The Ottawa rooters were not so prominent as they 
were the Saturday before.”

The .Tournai in its detailed account of the play refers to the good work of 
XVHliams and Kilt.

The Ottawa Free Press says: “The decisiveness of the victory not only left 
no doubt as to which was the better team, but precluded any unpleasant criti
cism that would surely have arisen over Dr. Hendry's presence on the field as 
referee had the score been close .The score would have been the same with any 
other official in Canada. X'arsity*» superitrity as a body and individually was 
eo palpably evident the Ottawa players themselves frankly agreed the victory 
was merited. X'arsity displayed inside ball when on the defensive, as well as 
offensive. Not only that they have shown a development in the game that will 
beyond all doubt effuse a shakeup in the sayie of Rugby as played in the Big 
Four. The on-side kick, the long pass, the shifting of the hecks at a mere sig
nal. the substitution of the unexpected for the orthodox and the necessity of 
team work and action at every stage of the game have been i*educed to such • 
successful science by the Blue and White, other teams must necessarily follow 
suit or develop something equally effective, if they wish to keep pace with 
championship teams. Varsity's play was « xhilarating from the moment, they se
cured-possession after the kick-off. They were alwavs on their toes, grasped ev
ery opportunity Ottawa left open and their mistakes were so few. considering 
the chance* they accepted, that it can truly lie said they played faultless bell. 
Varsity is literally a team, but possess a reserve fund that is constantly in use in 
Smirle Lawson, probably the greatest fotball player ever seen in this or any 
other country. Any time fifteen yards aro needed, stick the ball in Lawson's 
hands. To an opposing team lie is insurmountable. His satellites, Gall, New
ton and Dixon, dovetail in with him as t hough made to order.'*

SOCCER
About the be* game of sorter that has 

Beea played this season was fought oat on 
Saturday afternoon en tbe Dee ring grounds 
between teem* representing SeotCmd end 
BegBnd. The game waa In the form ef • 
benefit for one of the player» who wee un 
fortunate enough to be injured and the 
players were the pick of theee who played 
la the leegee eerie». The game wae a close 
oae and tie eooro wae Î-0 In Brer of Eng
land.

Wbee pBy started the stalwarts represent
ing England endeavored to make good but 
were bald down by the Bnotlaade. The ball 
wac carried tram one earner of the field to

sBtiri gem* i 
«be Beats. TI

FROM THE FOUL LINE TO HEAD PIN

Some good scores were made in the H. B. 
* A. C. tournament on Saturday night, and 
C clara again furnished the winner in E. J. P. 
Smith. He iron after a bard battle in the 
stretch by one lonely pin from F. Skerret. 
Smith, being an old bike rider of some class 
and need te clora finishes. no«ed In front on 
the laet ball by striking out. Twenty-eight 
player» accepted the Ueue and the first round 
eaw some greet falling of the eordwood. No 
la* than nine men went over the 500 mark, 
among them seven C class bowler*. Duffle 
with 5S5 waa high. Brown with 57b being next 
and Dr. Johnston got 671. Skerrot In thin 
round got 342 In his second game and Brown 
3*0. Skerrett also rolled 221 in the 3rd round. 
The next tournament will be held on Satur
day night next.

J. M. Zimmerman won the special prizes 
for three atrinra with St*, and high alngla 
with 24*.

A match will be played with the Toronto 
Bowling Club next week. 30 men a side. In 
Hamilton.

Flret Round —
Colline......................................... 188 ISA 158—482
Ieard ........................................... 135 1.78 152—425

214-502
144-444

Dr. lob net on 
R. Harree ...

E. J. P. Smith ., .

A. WlHera.................
MeVtrnte.................
A. Williamson ...
H. Sage .....................

8. O'Neil .............
Grantham .. ..

15»—528 
177—M*

130 135
m 110

ISO—436
132-375

Second round—

JE. T. P Smith .

A. WllUameon

Geydiner ............
Third round—

Johnston...........

Marlin, a bye. 

Semi-final—

Orr .............................
Firal—

E. J. P. Smith ..

150-414
131-401

121 213-534
ISd 177 332

1*5 135-2»
149 187—214

the* and came -near ecering a goal but it 
war kicked out and the England» were not 
long In clearing tbelr field and carrying 
the play back to Scotch ground. The Eog- 
Bude at Bat were able to gradually force th* 
play uatll within easy reach of the Sco«- 
landa' goal when a straight kick carried lt 
briaran the porta making the ecore 1-0. Be
fore any further ecore* could be made the 
half time whistle rounded.

In the second half the play for the first 
pert waa more even but It waa apparent that 
the England team had the advantage, al
though they could not get within go»d dis
tance of the Hoot land goal. The Scotland* 
played more on the defensive In an endeavor 
to keep their geel clear. However, they bed 
an opportunity with a good open field and 
made ouch good headway that a goal waa nar
rowly mlerad. The ecore remained unchanged 
until near full time when the Bngtand team 
maiaped to add «other goal making the 
final ecore 1-d.

Aa the game waa of such high order and 
tha attendance waa ao good the fans contri
buted liberally and the amount collected waa
considerable.

speeches were also made by Court Thom
son. Dr. Wilson. J. G. Cline. S. Marsh, 
XV. f\ Thomson, (.’apt. Spence and Dr. 
Johnson, whose witty remarks made the 
hit of the evening. The scores made 
were as follows:

President's Team.
Pres. Practice, 
event. Shot at. Broke.

G. Beattie .. ..... 22 20 19
W. Barnes.......... ... 17 40 33
Court Thomson .. . 21 65 56
Dr. Wilson .. . 22 30 •28
H. E. Hawkins .. ... 20 20 13
E. Sturt..............,. 21 10 6
S. Marsh.................. 22 30 25
W. (lendenning . ... 16 10 5
H. A Horning ... . 20 20 IS
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X" ice-President’s Team.
Pres. Practice, 
efent. Shot at. Broke.

J. Hunter .. .. .. 21 20 17
W. P. Thomson .. .. 24 20 16
M. Raspberry .. .. 18 40 32
R. ('rooks .. .. .. 16 20 13
F. Oliver . .. .. 18 30 15
Dr. Johnson .. .... is 10 7
F. XX'stson .. .. .. 8 30 21
A. D. Bates .. .. 23 10 9
J. G. Cline .. .. 23 20 13
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At the Hamilton Gun Club on Satur
day afternoon the annual president and 
vice-president shoot was held. President 
Horning's team won from X'iee-Presi
dent Cline’s for the duck supper by 16 
pointe, the score being 181 to 166. It 
waa a twenty-five bird race, and W. P.
Thompson was high with 24. After the 
shoot the members adjourned to Dynes’, 
where the duck supper was held, and 
Host Harry Dynes outdid himself in 
furnishing the wants of the inner num.
President Horning was in the chair, and 
an impromptu toast list was given. F.
Watson responded to the toast to the
King in his usual capable style, while ___ __ ___
C. 1. Thomson’s reply to the toast to you ever hear of s woman twice thâS 
the “Ladies” was meet • ^

“So vou don't care for mother-of 
pearl, eh?” sèked the salesman in the 
jewelry store. “No,” replied the sad- 
looking customer, “I married * girl 
named Pearl.”

When he reaches the age of 18 the 
masculine human being begins to talk 
shout “ijrhen I was a boy,” but did

eloquent. Short âge say “when I was b girl?”


